
1/802 Pacific Parade, Currumbin, Qld 4223
Unit For Rent
Friday, 12 April 2024

1/802 Pacific Parade, Currumbin, Qld 4223

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 1 m2 Type: Unit

Ben Doyle Grant Drennan

0434488040

https://realsearch.com.au/1-802-pacific-parade-currumbin-qld-4223
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-doyle-real-estate-agent-from-your-property-team-burleigh-heads
https://realsearch.com.au/grant-drennan-real-estate-agent-from-your-property-team-burleigh-heads


$1400 Per Week

This renovated, and stylish. 3-bedroom home on the beach with a convenient lockup garage. With panoramic beach views

fill the area with wide windows, forming a continuous link to the famed Pacific Parade. The innovative two-story

architecture provides modern living in an ideal position within a small, fashionable community. Upstairs, there are three

bedrooms and one bathroom. A balcony to enjoy the afternoon's north-easterly ocean air with views of the ocean from an

angle.NOTE: please apply at https://app.snug.com/apply/p/yourpropertyteam- Nestled within a tiny, contemporary

complex with only five beachfront villas along the famed Pacific Parade.- North-east facing for a relaxed and sun-soaked

coastal atmosphere.- Enjoy a spacious coastal lifestyle with an exceptional 15.1m* beach frontage and a generously

sized block.- Conveniently located near the spectacular Currumbin beach for unlimited relaxation and recreation.

-Explore Elephant Rock and neighbouring rockpools to experience a stunning and diverse coastal landscape. Enjoy the

thriving food scene along Pacific Parade, which includes renowned eateries such as the iconic Tommy's Italian.Location -

For the avid surfer or beach enthusiast, renowned surfing spots are easily accessible, providing endless opportunities to

ride the waves and soak in the coastal lifestyle. Additionally, the convenience of a short 12-minute drive to Gold Coast

Airport ensures seamless travel connections for both domestic and international flights. The nearby allure of Currumbin

Beach adds the finishing touch, providing a picturesque setting for leisurely strolls along the golden sands or a relaxing

day by the ocean. Whether you're drawn to the tranquility of nature, the thrill of surfing, or the ease of travel, this

property's location caters to a diverse range of lifestyles.DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the

accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the Landlord or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties

should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or

otherwise.


